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The items on this page are often second or third hand and their origins may be unclear. They have been
acquired from a variety of sources. Auctions, cancellations, stock clearance, liquidations, overproduction
etc. They should not be used in situations where accurate material specifications are required (such
as orthopaedic/infant/babywear/MoD/chain stores/big retailers etc.) Descriptions are given in good faith
and to the best of our ability but can not be guaranteed. Samples are available and it is the purchaser’s
responsibility to decide on suitability for a particular purpose. The range of hide sizes is given as a rough
guide. We cannot guarantee to have all sizes in stock at all times. Prices are plus VAT.
Order code
SP-1880

Soft Hide…………….

SP-1879

Case Hide…………..

Matt Black full hides 1.2/1.4 mm. Sizes 35 to 45 ft Very nice
drape and texture. Some blemishes so on offer @ £3.26 per ft
Matt Black shoulders in 3/3.5 mm. Sizes 12 to 16. Pretty clean.
On offer @ £4.35 per ft

SP-1878

Half shoulders……….

SP-1877

D with lug……………

SP-1876

Chunky thong L17…

SP-1875

Sewing awl 2”………

SP-1874

Sewing awl 1¾”……

SP-1873

Sewing awl 1½”……

SP-1872

Embossing set……….

SP-1871

Sides…………………

SP-1870

Rivet SC 6-7……….

SP-1869

Edge bevellers no 3…

SP-1868

Split Suede Butts……

SP-1867

Thread for Auto Awl

SP-1866

Thread for Auto Awl..

Natural undyed veg-tan 3.5/4 mm Useful for smaller projects. On
offer @ £3.50 per ft²
Nickel plated on steel 12 mm. On offer @ £3 per 100 or £25 per
1000
3.5mm by 2.5mm in a pale “biscuit” colour. Good quality but not
a standard colour for us so discounted to £19 per 50mt reel(=25%
discount)
Standard sewing awl made by Ivan (3319-07) New and unused @
£2 each (list price £4.17)
Standard sewing awl made by Ivan (3319-06) New and unused @
£2 each (list price £4.17)
Standard sewing awl made by Ivan (3319-05) New and unused @
£2 each (list price £4.17)
4 piece barbed wire set (69005-00) made by Ivan Tools. New and
unused @ £20
Nice quality cowsides intended for making leathergoods. Sizes
15 to 25 ft² at 1.0/1.2 mm. Available in Tan, Navy or Wine. On
offer @ £2.25 per ft²
One of our standard rivets but in an antique finish. A cancelled
order so on offer @ £2.50 per 100 or £20 per 1000
A spreadsheet error caused me to buy too many of these so they
are on offer @ £6 each or £50 per 10 ( list price is £8.28)
Nice quality British made large skins. A useful material, black on
one side and Navy on the other. Sizes 18 to 24 1.4/1.6 mm @
£1.90 per ft²
Large cob of thread in white @ £7.50 (list price £15.79)
25 mtr hanks in black brown white or natural. £1.80 each or £12
per10 (list price £2.39)

all goods are offered subject to being unsold at the time of ordering
SAMPLES AVAILABLE

SP-1865

Automatic Awl……..

SP-1864

Turin bag hide………

SP-1863

Milan bag hide………

SP-1862

Machine tools………..

SP-1861

Machine tools……….

SP-1860

Bench press………….

SP-1859

2” O rings…………

SP-1855

Dyed KIP…………….

SP-1854

Eyelet press………….

SP-1853

Di Moro Shoulders

SP-1852
SP-1851
SP-1850
SP-1849

SP-1848
SP-1846-J
SP-1845-J
SP-1844
SP-1842
SP-1841
SP-1838

SP-1832

The classic wooden handled Auto Awl. We bought too many by
mistake and would like to clear some at a discount. £9 each or
£65 per 10 (list price £12.19)
This is a new line for us. As an introductory offer use this code
for a 10% discount =£2.26 (list : £2.51) colours available are
Black, Mid brown, Red, Royal
This is a new line for us. As an introductory offer use this code
for a 10% discount =£2.96 (list : £3.29) Available in Black only
To fix small ring spring press studs (our F18) Top and bottom
dyes both 3/8”(10 mm) To clear @ £55.00 for a full set of 4
tools.
To fix large ring spring press studs (our F17) Top and bottom
dyes both 3/8”(10 mm) To clear @ £65.00 for a full set of 4
tools.
Foot operated bench mountable press ready to take various
machine tools. To suit a 3/8” (10mm) top dye and a 3/8” 10 mm
bottom dye £75 to clear
Welded steel O rings with a nickel plated finish. These are old
stock to clear. Slightly less shiny but OK @ £26 per 100 (=33%
off)
Veg-Tan kips dyed back and front 1¼/1½mm. Sizes 8 to 13 ft²
Available in black or brown @ £3 per ft²
Old but solid press fitted with tools for a no “200” eyelet. £50

Rich dark brown burnished antique finish on Veg Tan shoulders.
Sizes 12 to 16 ft² at 2.8/3.0 mm @ £4.75 per ft²
Dark brown Veg-Tan shoulders with a mottled/creased antique
Antique Shoulders
finish. Sizes 12 to 16 ft² 2/2.5 mm @ £4.75 per ft²
Brown Shoulders……. Dark Brown antique finish Veg-Tan 3/3½ mm. Sizes 12 to 17 ft²
@ £4.75 per ft²
Italian production. Skin sizes 6 to 10 ft² Nice quality clothing
Black Nappa………..
weight @ £1.85 per ft
Trace end style buckle Good quality European made 40mm belt buckles. Available in
nickel plate or old brass finish. On offer @ £1.25 each or £9 per
10
Plate buckle………… 3½” curved round plate with a rough cast style in old brass finish.
To take a 40mm strap £1.25 each or £9 per 10
WA3 9” lasting pliers. British made. List price £75. These are
Lasting pliers……….
well used second hand so £15 to clear.
Rectangle…………… 1¼” open steel loop nickel plated. British made. Old stock.
Approx 300 items to clear @ £15 the lot
Rectangle…………… ¾” welded steel loop. Nickel plated. To clear at half price £7 per
100
White butt………….. Our standard Split butt (064) 25½ ft² in white but this one has
some surface damage so half price to clear. £43 (list was £85.42)
Buffalo Bends………. Good rectangular shape Dyed-thru. 3/3.5 mm sizes 8 to 12 ft²
Available in Black, Dark brown, chestnut and tan @ £4.95 per ft²
Curved Awl Blade….. Curved awl blade. Diamond cross section. 3½” Quality British
product, made in the old days by the John James Company. On
offer at half price £1.50 each or 10 for £10 (T11 list = £3each)
Black Thonging…….. Our L13 round 6mm black thong. On offer @ £1.50 per meter.
(half list price)
all goods are offered subject to being unsold at the time of ordering
SAMPLES AVAILABLE

SP-1831

Belt strips 1”………

SP-1830

Belt strips 1½”………

SP-1826

Eyelet tool………….

SP-1825

Eyelet tool………….

SP-1824

Eyelet Kit…………..

SP-1821

Trenchcoat slides…..

SP-1818

Diamanté detail…….

SP-1817

Embossing wheel…..

SP-1814

Thonging…………….

SP-1813

Zips…………………..

SP-1812

Mexican shoulders….

SP-1810

Peg-Rasp…………….

SP-1808

Single Backs……….

SP-1801

Shoulders……..

SP-1800

Shoulders……..

SP-1797

Star ……………

SP-1783

Diamante Buckle….

SP-1782

Snowflake diamante

SP-1780

Lucky Lips………..

SP-1778-J

Sturdy Swivels……

SP-1775

Press stud machine

SP-1772

Silver Pig …………..

SP-1767

Rabbit skins

Matt Black Veg-Tan straps 3/3.5mm dyed thru. Length 44”and
above @ £4 each
Matt Black Veg-Tan straps 3/3.5mm dyed thru. Length 44”and
above @ £6 each
Professional quality for no 22 eyelets. British made by Hipkiss
Discounted to £17
Professional quality for no 20 eyelets. British made by Hipkiss
Discounted to £15
Brass sail eyelet kit PP24 with a set of tools and 25 eyelets.
British made by Hipkiss. Overstocked by mistake so discounted
to £3 (list price £4.78)
Leather covered steel slides. Stitched detail. 2” £1.25 each or
£7.50 per 10
Nice quality die-cast decorative detail with diamantes. Available
in nickel or gilt finish 95p each or £6.50 per 10 (half list price)
A 3”brass wheel and carriage in a large 12” wooden handle. As
used by bookbinders and antique desk restorers. Second hand but
hardly used. £79
3mm by 1mm leather in red. A 100 mtr reel for £32 (= 33%
discount)
A bag of 100 zips for £15. A mixture of black/brown/white. 14”
(= 35 cm) Open end with Nylon teeth.
Natural undyed Veg-Tan. Thickness a bit variable between 3 and
4 mm some blemishes but not too bad Sizes 13 to 17 ft² @ £5 per
ft²
Shoemakers Peg-Rasp. Second hand/antique but a usable tool.
£20
Full length (80” or so) single backs. 4/4.5mm Sizes 16 to 19 ft².
Available in Tan or Black. Some blemishes but not bad. On offer
@ £8.20 per ft²
Veg-Tan shoulders Light Tan. Sizes 12 to 18ft² 3/3.5 mm some
blemishes but good for the price £4.95 per ft²
Veg-Tan shoulders Dark Tan. Sizes 12 to 18ft² 3/3.5 mm some
blemishes but good for the price £4.95 per ft²
Die cast, rivet on stars. European made. Nickel plated or gilt. £4
per 10 £30 per 100
Top quality Italian Die-cast buckles Nickel plated frame with
diamante detail. To clear @ £5 each
Top quality Italian Die-cast buckles with diamante details.
Available in black or nickel plate. A few to clear at ½ price £5 each

Good quality die cast plate buckle inspired by Marilyn Monroe.
We ordered these by mistake and are clearing them at ½ price. £2
each
Heavy duty square ended swivels made in Germany. 7 pieces
only to clear @ £10
Bench mountable press with a set of tools to fix our large ring
spring press studs (f17) Brand new unused £150
Silver/grey pigskin with a bright silver foil detail. On offer @
£23 per skin (minimum size 13 ft²) Difficult to scan, sample
recommended
Mixed natural colours. £4.16 each

all goods are offered subject to being unsold at the time of ordering
SAMPLES AVAILABLE

SP-1766

Veg Bellies…………..

SP-1765

Swivel hooks…………

SP-1761-J

Barbour thread

Natural undyed Veg-Tan bellies from Italy. Sizes 8 to 10 ft² at
2/2½ mm. On offer @ £3.25 per ft²
Dainty die-cast nickel plated hooks. Overall length 40 mm. The
D on the top will take a 8 mm strap. To clear @ £3 per 10 or £25
per 100
Bonded nylon no 20. Brown H21 colour. 5 part reels weighing
1.4 kilo. Approx 9000 mtrs List price £60 To clear @ £25
Top quality die cast Italian made buckle to take a 38mm strap.
Black or pewter finish with diamante details. On offer @ £5.00
Top quality die cast Italian made buckle to take a 30mm strap.
Black finish with diamante details. On offer @ £5.00
Cast Brass “D” rings with a nickel plating 5/8” Good quality but
a cancelled order so to clear @ £2 for 10 or £16 per 100
30mm “hook-alones” Nickel plated on steel. Made in England. A
cancelled order to clear @ £8.50 per 100
Tandy product 61917. New and unused but not a standard line for
us. To clear @ £12 (list = £20.51)
20 mm polypropylene webbing. A bit shop soiled on the edge so
on offer @ ½ price £8.50 per 100 mtr reel
British made. Nickel plated on steel. ¾” £2 per 10. £10 per 100

SP-1759

Black round…….

SP-1758

Black rectangle…..

SP-1754

D rings brass+Nickel

SP-1752

Hook alone…………..

SP-1748

Saddle bag patterns

SP-1730

White webbing

SP-1721

Sliding bar buckle…..

SP-1717

Old silver O rings

SP-1716

Old silver O rings

SP-1712

Rock finish buckle

SP-1694

Chunky chain……….

SP-1686

Long plate buckle…..

SP-1677

Chunky D……………

SP-1662

Buckle + attachment...

SP-1656

Khaki Webbing 2”….

SP-1654

Yellow Webbing 2”…

50 mm Die cast with an old silver finish. Nice quality Italian
production. 80p each or £5 per 10
45 mm Die cast with an old silver finish. Nice quality Italian
production. 60p each or £4 per 10
Good quality heavy die cast buckles in old brass finish. 40 mm @
£1.50 each or £10 per 10
1 meter lengths of welded chain. Nickel plated on steel. The links
are 6mm long and made from 3 mm wire. On offer @ £2.50 each
or £20 per 10 or £170 per 100 ( aprox half price!)
Very stylish top quality European Die-Cast buckle with a high
shine nickel finish. To take a 25mm strap £1.50 each £12 per 10
1” welded “D” Nickel Plated. High profile made from 4mm wire.
Good quality but not our standard profile so to clear @ £1.50 per
10 or £10 per 100
16mm (5/8”) buckle with loop and tab for easy attaching. Nickel
plated on pressed steel. 50p each or £3.50 per 10
50 mm Polypropylene in Khaki. £10 for a 75 mtr reel (aprox ½
price)
50mm polypropylene webbing 50 mtr reel for £6.25 (½ list price)

SP-1653

Red Webbing 2”……

50 mm on 100 mtr reels. Polypropylene. @ £12.75 each (½ price)

SP-1650

Nylon thread “60”….

SP-1631

SP-1622
SP-1616

Nylon bonded thread. Beige 5000 meter reels for £5 (= 43%
discount. (normal price = £8.70)
Eyelet Screw tool…… For fixing no “24” sail eyelets without a hammer. Popular with
falconers. We over-ordered out “T177”and need to clear some
stock @ £12 (over 30% discount)
Brief case handles…… Traditional style. Black or Brown leather. We no longer take
repairs so to clear @ £4.50 each (= ½ price)
Steel based. Nickel plated or Brassed @ £1 each or £4.60 per 10
Dog head decoration
all goods are offered subject to being unsold at the time of ordering
SAMPLES AVAILABLE

SP-1615

Dog head decoration

Steel based. Nickel plated or Brassed @ £1 each or £4.60 per 10

SP-1560
SP-1548

Magnetic bag
fasteners
Double D with Lug….

SP-1529

Chain…………………

Our standard item F21L Nickel plated on a half price special
offer. £37.98 for a box of 200 (normally 100 for £37.98)
Our list item 1455. Nickel plated on steel. 10mm D. On offer at
£3.33 per 100 or £25 per 1000 (less than ½ price)
In 1 meter lengths. Oval shape 8.5mm x 6mm. Wire 1.5mm Open
link. Nickel plated on steel. £1.50 per single meter length.

all goods are offered subject to being unsold at the time of ordering
SAMPLES AVAILABLE

